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• Introduction into the region
• Available data sets
• seismic surveys
• seismolgical data
• airborne gravity and magnetic data
• Receiver Function Analysis
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• EMR Radar 
  (ice thickness)
Available Data Sets
Flight Lines in CDML
(data partly processed)
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• problem at stations
  on ice: large reverberations
  hide weak Moho conversions 
• use of simple models based
  on seismic interpretations
Receiver Function Analysis
Station 9170, ice thickness 850 m
Station 9172, ice thickness 1569 m
Receiver Function Analysis
Station 9173, ice thickness 1075 m














50 Moho depth in km
• results from seismological 
  and seismic studies
• spatial distribution
•  seismic and seismological
   results show similar Moho
   depths
First Attempt to

















• Receiver Function studies show similiar results like the results obtained
from seismic data
• the results show, that the Heimefrontfjella shear zone is also a boundary
in terms of crustal evolution
• a denser data distribution for obtaining the Moho depth and the use of
aeromagnetic and aerogravity Data leads to a proper 3D Model
• enhanced Receiver Function Analysis in combination with Shear Wave
Splitting investigations will give more detailled results
